
 November 2014 Grayland Ultralight DXpedition
                    Salt water beach escape from dreary Asian propagation
                               By Gary DeBock, Puyallup, WA, USA       November 2014 

Introduction   After Graham Maynard’s introduction of the Ferrite Sleeve antenna in February of 2011 its 
DXing progress and refinement have been closely identified with ocean side cliffs, where its combination 
of exceptional sensitivity and exceptionally small size has proven to be fairly unique. The solid rock cliffs
provide some measure of back side signal rejection for the figure-8 pattern antenna, as well as apparent 
transoceanic signal enhancement. All of these factors have contributed to the FSL’s reputation as a serious
DXing performer on the ocean side cliffs—at least in the category of single-optimized-frequency 
antennas. 

After suffering through a rather dreary Fall Season of lackluster Asian signals at my landlocked home 
location I was dreaming of a salt water escape, however. A sudden opportunity to get away on America’s 
Veterans Day weekend (November 8-10) opened up at the last minute, but it was impossible to schedule a
visit to one of Oregon’s ocean cliff sites on such short notice. After some quick consideration a decision 
was made to head for the flat ocean beach in Grayland, Washington—quite famous as a DXpedition spot 
for large single-loop wire and beverage antennas but hardly ideal for the figure-8 pattern FSL. My wife 
had visited the Grayland Motel with me 5 years ago, and had indelible unpleasant memories of the place. 
She pronounced the facility as unfit for human habitation--  which meant that I would not only be going 
alone, but could  also cram all kinds of fanatical DXpedtion equipment in our compact Toyota Corolla—
such as the new 17” (43 cm) diameter Medium Wave FSL antenna and a 30” loopstick Sony ICF-2010. 



30” Loopstick ICF-2010 SSB
Spotting Receiver  A classic example
of the risk in having too much time
and ferrite on your hands, the 30”
loopstick ICF-2010 was designed to
check transoceanic MW station
carrier strength on ocean beaches for
suitable Ultralight radio DXing
targets. The monster loopstick is
comprised of four Amidon 7.5”
ferrite rods, with the two coils
matched to the inductances of those
on the original Sony loopstick. The
finished product can track
propagation changes on 32
transoceanic DX frequencies stored
in memory, providing a typical
sensitivity boost from 2 LED signal
strength lights (on the stock model) up to 7 LED signal strength lights. Although it performs like a dream,
attempting to fit it in a compact car fully loaded for a family vacation is like a nightmare. Since my wife 
and son had no interest in a return trip to the Grayland Motel, this would be my first chance to actually 
take it along on an ocean coast DXpedition. 

   17 inch DXpedition FSL Antenna   Graham’s original ferrite 
sleeve article included a comment that the antenna would 
probably become the best portable MW antenna—ever. While 
some hobbyists may still may be unconvinced of this fact, the 
antenna’s ultimate status as the heaviest and priciest MW antenna 
now seems to be in little doubt  At 17” (43 cm) diameter, 35.5 
lb. (16 kg) weight and a construction cost of over $1 K, the 
monster FSL antenna taken on this DXpedition was another 
oversized item that could never be accommodated in our compact 
Toyota Corolla when crammed for a “family vacation.” With 129 
Russian surplus 200mm x 10mm ferrite rods and a dual coil 
system to boost middle and high band MW sensitivity, the 
antenna has an extremely sinister appearance—making it highly 
unlikely to ever pass through any airport or border security 
checkpoint without raising a serious panic. Although the antenna 
was designed as the ultimate weak-signal magnet for narrow 
ocean side cliffs, its huge size makes it a deal-breaker for family 
trips to Oregon. As such, its first ocean coast test would ironically
be on the flat beach at Grayland during this trip, where it would 
be without any cliff-provided propagation boosts or back-side 
signal attenuation. The hope was that the huge FSL’s sensitivity 

would provide a decent variety of Asian DX when set up near salt water, despite the lackluster solar 
conditions, potentially dicey weather and unimpeded domestic station splatter. After all, what could be 
worse than the landlocked TP-DXing conditions at home, where the Fall Season had dropped off to the 
point where vibrant audio from even the big gun Asians was becoming a rare occurrence? 



Fanatical Ferrite Hits the Beach
November TP propagation had been
dreary at home, so DXing expectations
were fairly low as I took the 2-hour trip
to Washington's Pacific coast. During
the two hour trip to Grayland I was
especially careful to obey all traffic laws
—primarily to avoid the need to explain
to local police what the multiple
subversive-looking items in my car
happened to be. Arriving late in the
evening, my Spartan-looking room at
the Grayland Motel motivated me to
head directly for the ocean beach,
foregoing any sleep before the first morning session.

Day One (November 8)   The deserted beach was clear and cold at my 1115 UTC (0315 local) start time, 
but the big gun Japanese and Koreans on 594, 747, 972, 1134 and 1566 had already reached S9 levels an 
hour before inside my Grayland Motel Room 11 ($65 a night, with absolutely no frills). Hurrying to the 
cold beach I had brought along the 30" loopstick ICF-2010 spotting receiver, a 12" Longwave FSL and 
the new 17" DXpedition FSL – all of them very large items that could never be accommodated in my 
Toyota Corolla during previous "family vacations." Despite Grayland's lack of any ocean cliff and 
uncertain solar conditions, the fanatical gear was going to be pushed to the limit. The new 17” FSL 
antenna was set up at the end of Grayland Beach Road near a picnic table (photo above), apparently a spot
which the local authorities intended for use starting at 0600 local time (which was only about 3 hours 
away). Powerful Asian signals were all over the band in total darkness at 1115 UTC, three full hours 
before sunrise. Temporarily ignoring the Japanese and Korean big guns I went after some second-tier 
Asians like 603-HLSA, 657-Pyongyang, 1044-CRI and 1323-CRI, all of which pounded in with serious 
strength. Wild S9 snarls were on 1044 (CRI and KBS) and 1134 (JOQR and KBS), while the multiple 
1035-CNR1 stations sounded like an echo chamber. Almost all the usual Asian big guns were at 
blowtorch levels, including the high band TP's on 1566 and 1575. As the wild session continued a sunrise 
enhancement boost around 1430 brought up the strength of Chinese middle and high band stations, with 
936-Anhui, 981-CNR1, 1377-CNR1 and 1593-CNR1 all getting somewhat of a boost. The Japanese 
second-tier stations like 954-JOKR also tapped into the boost, while an apparent 603-China finally 
managed to show up weakly under an S9 HLSA. The CRI stations on the middle and high band were at 
awesome levels after the sunrise enhancement boost, and quickly took over contested frequencies like 
1044. The big gun Japanese and Korean stations were still going strong in bright daylight after 1600, but I
was not. My MP3 recorder was maxed out, and four hours in the 41 degree cold and wind had taken its 
toll. After returning to Room 11 at 1615 I checked 972-HLCA's signal, and it was still pounding in at an 
S9+ level right up until 1635. 
     The first morning had featured fairly good reception from Japan, Korea and China on the middle and 
high band, with 5 of the Chinese CRI stations being received (963, 1017, 1044, 1206 and 1323)-- the last 
three at very good strength. A mix of three TP stations was received on 1044, and quite a few Chinese 
second-tier stations had shown up. The low band didn't seem to share much in the bonanza, however, 
with only 603-HLSA and 657-Pyongyang having potent signals besides the Japanese big guns. Overall, 
the first morning’s ocean beach session was just what I had hoped for, though– the perfect transformation 
for a land-locked DXer seriously bored by mediocre inland TP propagation. I wish that all the other inland
TP-DXers could have been along for the wild ride – as well as the inland TA-DXers.



Day Two   Murphy's Law made a serious
ocean beach comeback on the second 
morning as heavy rain and wind 
combined with an Asian propagation 
drop off. The big gun TP's were still at 
huge levels, but the nasty weather 
seemed to scare away anything remotely 
exotic.
     Although the Asian big guns sounded 
vibrant during their sunset period around 
0900 propagation seemed to hit the skids 
shortly thereafter, with signals greatly 
reduced by 1200. The weather had also 
turned nasty during the same period, and 
my ocean beach setup at 1300 required 
plastic tie wraps for the FSL antenna 
base and rain covers for the radios, 

antenna and MP3 recorder. Despite this serious hassle the second and third tier Asians seemed to have 
little interest in showing up, and I ended up recording S9+ signals from the likes of 828-JOBB and 1566-
HLAZ (which I had ignored the day before, in the DXing bonanza). After a serious search I came across 
weak NHK2 English lessons on 1593 – pretty routine DX, but just about the best that I could do in the 
wind, rain and noise. With conditions so awful at 1400 I decided to pack up everything and head back to 
Room 11 of the Grayland Motel, which at least was warm and dry. Setting up the 17" FSL on its PVC 
base next to the Room 11 window was a desperate measure, which resulted in a serious reduction of 
Asian signal strength compared to the beach (and a serious increase in RF noise pollution). Despite this I 
was able to track down a fair to good signal from 1593-CNR1 (mixing with the NHK2 Chinese lessons at 
the time), a fairly good 1134 mix of KBS and JOQR (but nothing like the day before), and the NHK2 sign
off chimes on 774-JOUB at 1424. From what I could tell during the nasty weather the middle and high 
band had most of the limited action that morning, with the low band stations like 603-HLSA and 657-
Pyongyang very anemic at best. The Japanese and Korean big guns did survive the propagation slowdown
quite well, of course, with the usual ocean coast blowtorch signals on 594, 693, 747, 774, 828, 972, 1053, 
1566 and 1575. They weren't exactly what I was looking for, though, after dealing with serious rain, wind 
and the Grayland Motel's little quirks (like no paved driveways, phones or cleaning service). The second 
morning had turned out to be a clunker, with both dreary propagation and weather making the DXing 
effort pretty miserable. 

Day Three   The propagation deep freeze on the Grayland beach let up somewhat on this morning – to be 
replaced by an arctic deep freeze moving in from Canada. While some moderately interesting DX showed
up on frequencies like 846, 864 and 873, the 37 degree ocean beach temperature and 15 mph wind chill 
was anything but moderate. After the previous day’s clunker session I was highly motivated to track down
some good DX on this last day of the trip, and made every effort to hit the cold beach very early at 1030 
UTC (0330 local time) – a big mistake. The wind chill's punishment increases by the hour, and Asian 
signals can propagate for a very long time on west coast ocean beaches.
     After the solar-challenged session the day before the Asians at least made a halfhearted recovery, 
although most of the TP signals were nowhere near their first day levels. The Japanese and Korean big 
guns were potent as usual on the ocean coast, but the second-tier Asians on 558, 603 and 657 had trouble 
managing any real energy. Checking the band for any special propagation trend was tricky in the 
subfreezing wind chill, but it certainly seemed like the middle and high band had the edge over the low 
band, with the Japanese and Koreans doing better than the Chinese. 864-HLKR was mixing with an 



apparent Japanese station at 1347 but nailed down the frequency in a big way by 1527, pounding in with 
good strength. 873-JOGB had an apparent mix with a Chinese station just before the 1300 TOH, and 846 
had a mystery station at a fair level around 1353 (which sounded Japanese). The major challenge after two
hours on the beach was not tracking down exotic Asian DX, but tracking down some warmth from the car
heater (to thaw out stiff fingers and toes). The Asian propagation was nothing to shout about, but a 
moderate sunrise enhancement boost around 1500 did prolong their pedestrian signals long enough to 
make me deeply regret having ever shown up to face the bitter wind chill as early as 0330 local time. 
After four and a half hours my frozen
ICF-2010 spotting receiver's frequency
readout went on the
blink, and my PL-380's battery display
showed empty (although the radio had
fresh batteries installed, right before the
session). The frozen radio breakdowns
gave me a convenient excuse to finally
retreat from the frigid beach— without
feeling guilty about wasting valuable
ocean beach DXing time (and the $65 a
night I was paying for the Grayland
Motel's luxuriant Room 11).

Summary   By the standards of the
current lean solar year the weekend’s ocean beach Asian propagation had turned out to be a mixed bag— 
above average on the first morning (the 8th), below average on the second morning and somewhat in 
between on the third. Dicey weather on the last two days contributed to the challenge of DXing outdoors 
at the picnic table near the end of Grayland Beach Road, with heavy rain and wind on the second day (the 
9th) and a subfreezing wind chill on the third (the 10th). In comparison to Oregon cliff locations like 
Rockwork and Cape Perpetua the flat ocean beach at Grayland was most noticeable in the increased 
splatter from domestic stations, which blasted in without any attenuation from solid cliff rock. Overall the 
weekend DXpedition was an enjoyable experience, though, with the new 17" FSL antenna tracking down 
some interesting DX despite nasty weather, solar flares and other distractions. Although exotic signals 
weren't really part of the expectations, proximity to the salt water did provide far more TP-DXing variety 
and signal strength than watered-down inland propagation. For a DXer who had been bored chasing 
wispy signals from the big gun TP's at home in Puyallup, Washington, the impromptu weekend of ocean 
beach DXing was just what the doctor ordered.
 
The following stations were received on a 7.5" loopstick Tecsun PL380 Ultralight radio inductively 
coupled to a 17" FSL antenna at the end of Grayland Beach Road in Grayland, WA from November 8-10, 
2014. MP3 recording links are given for most of the stations, and the TP stations which pegged the PL-
380 S/N display at the 25 maximum at least one time during the MP3 recording are identified with a 
double asterisk (**).
 
531  JOQG   Morioka, Japan  (10 kW)   Anemic Japanese speech // 594 at 1315 on 11-8; low band 
propagation wasn't the best
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/93jx3k4szw9xday/531-JOQG-1315z110814PL380.MP3 

558  HLQH   Daegu, S. Korea  (250 kW)   KBS2 deep-voiced male at weak level at 1520 on 11-10; 
barely strong enough to confirm // with 603-HLSA  
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/p4rv2cj3v173r26/558-HLQH-1520z111014PL380.MP3 

http://www.mediafire.com/listen/p4rv2cj3v173r26/558-HLQH-1520z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/93jx3k4szw9xday/531-JOQG-1315z110814PL380.MP3


 
**567  JOIK   Sapporo, Japan  (100 kW)   NHK1 interval music at strong level at 1423 on 11-10, // 594
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/88kdse7q57kxn5w/567-JOIK-1423z111014PL380.MP3 

585  JOPG   Kushiro, Japan  (10 kW)   Heard weakly at various times // 594 but never strong enough for a
decent MP3 recording

594  JOAK  Tokyo, Japan  (300 kW)   Lack of potent low band propagation on 11-8 made this NHK1 big 
gun sound rather ordinary
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/agzhzqglfqwbtgw/594-JOAK-1215z110814PL380.MP3 
 
603  HLSA   Namyang, S. Korea  (500 kW)   Very good level Korean pop music at 1240 on 11-8 hosted 
by KBS2 Korean female 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/u43t0nzo7aw5gq5/603-HLSA-1240z110814PL380.MP3
Pre-TOH fanfare by deep-voiced male, KBS2 network ID and 3 + 1 pips at good level at 1500 on 11-8   
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/r1e7216qdo1k1i5/603-HLSA-1459z110814PL380.mp3 
 
603  China?   Believed to be the weak station under HLSA's female pop music at 1417 on 11-8; these two 
stations often mix 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/pdta72xybp7fbm4/603-HLSA-1417z110814PL380.MP3 

639  China Synchros   Heard weakly around 1430 on 11-8, but too much KFI splatter for a decent 
recording

657  Pyongyang BS   Kangnam, N. Korea  (1500 kW)   Ancient martial music w/ Korean female tirade 
at good level at 1332, 11-10 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/8baz92cwjih21kz/657-Pyongyang-1332z110814PL380.mp3  
Good level Korean female speech with calm tone (not angry) at 1420 on 11-8 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/tdzaayz8i69dhzd/657-Pyongyang-1420z110814PL380.MP3 

666  JOBK   Osaka, Japan  (100 kW)   Received at fair levels on 11-8 // 594, but losing the battle with 
domestic splatter

675   NHK1  Synchros   At peak propagation around 1445 on 11-8 ghostly speech on this frequency 
seemed to be // 594 

693  JOAB   Tokyo, Japan  (500 kW)   Fairly good signals through domestic splatter at 1415 on 11-8
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/3554cd0s4i6k8c1/693-JOAB-1415z110814PL380.MP3 

702  NHK2  Synchros?   More ghostly Japanese speech on this frequency at 1450 on 11-8, but too weak 
to confirm 774 //

738  Radio Polynesie   Mahina, Tahiti  (20 kW)   Usually around at a fair level on all three days, but 
getting plastered by KCBS splatter. Lack of any cliff-provided splatter attenuation was most noticeable on
this station, which usually stands out at the Oregon cliff sites

747  JOIB   Sapporo, Japan   Potent signals on all three days, but horrendous splatter from 750-Portland 
(much more so than at the Rockwork 4 cliff, only 75 miles from Portland)
 

http://www.mediafire.com/listen/3554cd0s4i6k8c1/693-JOAB-1415z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/tdzaayz8i69dhzd/657-Pyongyang-1420z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/8baz92cwjih21kz/657-Pyongyang-1332z110814PL380.mp3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/pdta72xybp7fbm4/603-HLSA-1417z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/r1e7216qdo1k1i5/603-HLSA-1459z110814PL380.mp3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/u43t0nzo7aw5gq5/603-HLSA-1240z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/agzhzqglfqwbtgw/594-JOAK-1215z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/88kdse7q57kxn5w/567-JOIK-1423z111014PL380.MP3


756  KBS   Yeoju, S. Korea  (100 kW)   Weak Korean speech at 1455 on 11-8, but never strong enough 
for a decent MP3. Tried at various times for CNR1 but it never showed up.

**774  JOUB   Akita, Japan  (500 kW)   Very strong signals on all three mornings but usually had serious
Seattle splatter
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7340zzesj2rs10g/774-JOUB-1127z110814PL380.MP3
Solemn music and NHK2 sign-off chimes at 1422 on 11-9 (recorded inside the Grayland Motel Room 11 
during bad Wx) http://www.mediafire.com/listen/dzvkobakp1p6f5d/774-JOUB-1422z110914PL380.mp3 

**828  JOBB   Osaka, Japan  (300 kW)   Very strong English lessons at 1248 on 11-10; better signals 
overall than usual
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/9c8lg8och7cqx8a/828-JOBB-1248z111014PL380.MP3 

846  UnID   Japanese-sounding speech at 1353 on 11-10 but too weak to check the 594 //
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/udq50k8s85lvk7p/846-UnID-1353z111014PL380.MP3 

864   HLKR   Gangneung, S. Korea  (100 kW)   Korean male speech at good level at 1527 on 11-10
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7cbyq7ugkwcgqd9/864-HLKR-1527z111014PL380.MP3 

864  UnID   Apparent Japanese-sounding station mixing with HLKR's music at 1347 on 11-10, but no real
identity clues
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/8hx7jnw5pbc91q3/864-HLKR-UnID-mix-1347z111014PL380.MP3 

873  China   Unknown Chinese station temporarily dominant over NHK2 English lessons at 1258 on 11-
10   http://www.mediafire.com/listen/nrkjsoh9h4op182/873-China-1258z111014PL380.MP3 

873  JOGB   Kumamoto, Japan  (500 kW)   Dominant over Chinese UnID with 3 + 1 time pips and 
English lesson fanfare at 1300 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/ujnopg7c5lq06mi/873-JOGB-1300z111014PL380.MP3 

891  JOHK  Sendai, Japan  (20 kW)   Heard at weak level // 594 on 11-8 but never strong enough for a 
decent MP3 recording

918  China   Some weak Chinese heard on this frequency around 1410 on 11-8 but it quickly dove into the
noise

936  China  (Anhui?)   Fair level Chinese female speech at 1408 on 11-8; only received on the first day
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/dbuzyy3160ttkor/936-Anhui-1408z110814PL380.mp3 

954  JOKR   Tokyo, Japan  (100 kW)   Good level Japanese male conversation late in sunrise 
enhancement at 1538 on 11-8
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7at8nj98z6bzilw/954-JOKR-1538z110814PL380.MP3 

963  CRI   Huadian, China  (600 kW)   Chinese music and apparent Russian speech at fair level at 1533 
on 11-8  http://www.mediafire.com/listen/fd2kykhfnaj6g4k/963-CRI-1533z110814PL380.MP3 

**972  HLCA   Dangjin, S. Korea  (1500 kW)   Korean mega-station usually had excellent signals on all 
three days, with apparent immunity to any propagation drop off. Korean female music followed by 
Korean speech at 1429 on 11-8 

http://www.mediafire.com/listen/fd2kykhfnaj6g4k/963-CRI-1533z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7at8nj98z6bzilw/954-JOKR-1538z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/dbuzyy3160ttkor/936-Anhui-1408z110814PL380.mp3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/ujnopg7c5lq06mi/873-JOGB-1300z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/nrkjsoh9h4op182/873-China-1258z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/8hx7jnw5pbc91q3/864-HLKR-UnID-mix-1347z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7cbyq7ugkwcgqd9/864-HLKR-1527z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/udq50k8s85lvk7p/846-UnID-1353z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/9c8lg8och7cqx8a/828-JOBB-1248z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/dzvkobakp1p6f5d/774-JOUB-1422z110914PL380.mp3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7340zzesj2rs10g/774-JOUB-1127z110814PL380.MP3


http://www.mediafire.com/listen/tykth000dro43u0/972-HLCA-1429z110814PL380.MP3
Still at a blowtorch level for the 1600 TOH fanfare on 11-8; audible almost until 1700
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/iluc8furrt29ctk/972-HLCA-1600z110814PL380.MP3 

981  CNR1   Changchun, China  (200 kW)   Fair-level Chinese female and male speech at 1412 on 11-8 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7t9whhj9wwf3kd7/981-CNR1-1412z110814PL380.MP3 
1017  CRI   Changchun, China  (200 kW)   CRI's Korean service at a fair level through some splatter at 
1523 on 11-8
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/w65oommpsqujex2/1017-CRI-1523z110814PL380.MP3 

1017  UnID   Unknown station mixing with CRI's Korean female speech at 1523 on 11-8 (last 10 seconds 
of the MP3 recording)
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/jbextm0w239x0lb/1017-CRI-UnID_1523z110814PL380.MP3 
 
1035  CNR1   Chinese Synchros   Poorly synchronized stations having echo effect during Chinese female 
speech at 1401 on 11-8
http://www.mediafire.com/view/d3aa5mcd3sh3usd/1035-CNR1-echo-1401z110814PL380.MP3 

**1044  CRI   Changzhou, China  (600 kW)   CRI's Japanese service at a very strong level at 1356 on 11-
8; this was the strongest signal that I've ever received from this station, and the first time that it's ever 
pegged the PL-380 S/N readout (at end of the MP3 recording) 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/1l7grg6qxqu2d35/1044-CRI-1356z110814PL380.mp3 
 
**1044  KBS   Samcheok, S. Korea  (10 kW)   Surprisingly, this lower powered Korean station was 
briefly dominant over CRI's music with Korean male speech at 1254 on 11-8, with the mix briefly 
pegging the PL-380 S/N readout 
http://www.mediafire.com/view/d7txapvgj3krm7p/1044-KBS-CRImix-1254z110814PL380.MP3 

1044  UnID   High-pitched, raspy-voiced female at weak level mixing with CRI's Japanese female and 
KBS' Korean male during the first minute of this MP3; no idea who it is, but the station only showed up 
during peak propagation at 1354 on 11-8 
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/j379xpdaoqjz39k/1044-CRI-KBS-UnIDmix-1354z110814PL380.MP3 

**1053  Korean Jammer   Pegging the PL-380 S/N at full ocean coast strength at 1253 on 11-8; the 
strongest I've ever heard it
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/goyhn6yp8m1lkap/1053-Jammer-1253z110814PL380.mp3 

**1134  JOQR   Tokyo, Japan  (100 kW)   Very strong male-female giggling contest pegging the PL-380 
S/N over a weak KBS at 1355 on 11-8; this station was one of the strongest Japanese signals over the 
entire weekend
http://www.mediafire.com/view/nbj5yk5qfmaiz6n/1134-JOQR-KBSmix-1355z110814PL380.MP3 

1134  KBS   Hwaseong, S. Korea  (500 kW)   Despite its stronger power, this station was a poor second to
the Japanese commercial co-channel all weekend long. Audible in the above MP3 with a serious male 
voice under the Japanese noise

**1206  CRI   Yanbian, China  (150 kW)   CRI's Korean service pegging the PL-380 S/N at an awesome 
level with male speech at 1527 on 11-8; the strongest that I've ever heard it during a DXpedition
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/tf7mubya6ronn1z/1206-CRI-1527z110814PL380.MP3 

http://www.mediafire.com/listen/tf7mubya6ronn1z/1206-CRI-1527z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/view/nbj5yk5qfmaiz6n/1134-JOQR-KBSmix-1355z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/goyhn6yp8m1lkap/1053-Jammer-1253z110814PL380.mp3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/j379xpdaoqjz39k/1044-CRI-KBS-UnIDmix-1354z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/view/d7txapvgj3krm7p/1044-KBS-CRImix-1254z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/1l7grg6qxqu2d35/1044-CRI-1356z110814PL380.mp3
http://www.mediafire.com/view/d3aa5mcd3sh3usd/1035-CNR1-echo-1401z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/jbextm0w239x0lb/1017-CRI-UnID_1523z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/w65oommpsqujex2/1017-CRI-1523z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/7t9whhj9wwf3kd7/981-CNR1-1412z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/iluc8furrt29ctk/972-HLCA-1600z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/tykth000dro43u0/972-HLCA-1429z110814PL380.MP3


**1287  JOHR   Sapporo, Japan  (50 kW)   Very strong interval music and Japanese male speech pegging 
the PL-380 S/N at 1518 on 11-8; the strongest signal it's ever managed for me
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/d6n3kqibuvkdffj/1287-JOHR-1518z110814PL380.mp3 

1323  CRI   Huadian, China  (600 kW)   CRI Russian service at a very good level with female speech at 
1250 on 11-8
http://www.mediafire.com/view/22fbs4cpbcv3pjf/1323-CRI-1250z110814PL380.MP3 

1377  CNR1   Yingyang, China  (600 kW)   Heard briefly with male Chinese speech around 1400 on 11-8
but dived into noise

1503  JOUK   Akita, Japan  (10 kW)   Not one of the better Japanese performers, but usually at a fair level
// 594 around sunrise

**1566  HLAZ   Jeju, S. Korea  (250 kW)   Overall, this was the second strongest TP signal during the 
weekend (after 972). Almost always pounding in at a blowtorch level, here is was pegging the PL-380 
S/N with its Japanese service during the nasty weather at 1325 on 11-9 
http://www.mediafire.com/view/q08guomqhl54ovq/1566-HLAZ-1325z110914PL380.MP3 

**1575  VOA   Rasom, Thailand  (1000 kW)   Female Asiatic language speech pegging the PL-380 S/N 
at 1446 on 11-8
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/2d0b25y8mr4gqac/1575-VOA-1446z110814PL380.MP3 

1593  CNR1   Changzhou, China  (600 kW)   Male Chinese speech at good level in and out at 1440 on 11-
10  http://www.mediafire.com/view/tmlne3cif218627/1593-CNR1-1440z111014PL380.MP3 

1593  NHK2 Synchros  NHK2 Chinese lessons mixing with CNR1's Chinese speech at 1445 on 11-10-- 
sounding like two Chinese stations on the frequency 
http://www.mediafire.com/view/r5j21djdephfuyk/1593-CNR1-NHK2-mix-1445z111014PL380.MP3 
 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
 
7.5" loopstick Tecsun PL-380 Ultralight construction article 
http://www.mediafire.com/view/du3sr5cd9thqvau/7.5inch-LS-PL380.doc
17" DXpedition FSL antenna design photo
http://www.mediafire.com/view/n85a6ppdz9a7uuo/17inchDXFSL.jpg
30" loopstick Sony ICF-2010 SSB spotting receiver demonstration video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLrukpoL7vM
                                                              

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLrukpoL7vM
http://www.mediafire.com/view/n85a6ppdz9a7uuo/17inchDXFSL.jpg
http://www.mediafire.com/view/du3sr5cd9thqvau/7.5inch-LS-PL380.doc
http://www.mediafire.com/view/r5j21djdephfuyk/1593-CNR1-NHK2-mix-1445z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/view/tmlne3cif218627/1593-CNR1-1440z111014PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/2d0b25y8mr4gqac/1575-VOA-1446z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/view/q08guomqhl54ovq/1566-HLAZ-1325z110914PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/view/22fbs4cpbcv3pjf/1323-CRI-1250z110814PL380.MP3
http://www.mediafire.com/listen/d6n3kqibuvkdffj/1287-JOHR-1518z110814PL380.mp3

